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LAST ISSUE
Is it possible? Is it

true? Yes!! This WILL be
the last issue of Virginia
Liberty, the newsletter of
the Libertarian Party of
Virginia. BUT: Not if you
renew, NOW. You have re¬
ceived three or more issues
of our newsletter, free,
through the generousity of

FRITZ HITS VA

Richmond - Marshall
Fritz, former Executive
Director of the Libertarian
Party of California and the
founder of Self-Government
Advocates, spoke to three
groups in Virginia during
the week of April 22.

The first presentation
was in Norfolk, where the
Tidewater.LP heard him at
Arthur's grill on Monday,
April 22. He then spoke at
Old Dominion University on
Tuesday and finally in
Richmond on Wednesday.

Fritz has been working
on a new "marketing system"
for libertarianism. His
lively talk, directed pri¬
marily at those who have
never heard what liberty
truly means.

He believes that, while
we have the idea whose time
has come, we need to work
on our recruitment tech¬
niques .

A philosophy must pass
through several stages be¬
fore it becomes acceptable.
The first stage begins with
one or two people. He
calls this the 'riducule'
stage, where adherents are
riduculed and outcast by

a few members. We can no

longer afford to do this —
we need to concentrate our

energies on finding those
people who really believe
in liberty and are willing
to put their money where
their mouth is. Since you
have not renewed, we must
assume that you do not put

freedom for yourself and
your children as high on
your list as we do.

We are serious - we want

to start growing rapidly.
Let me tell you about some
of the things some of us
volunteers will be doing in
the near future, and how
you can help:

Attendees discuss points raised by Marshall Fritz

We have a savings account
for the purpose of stockpi¬
ling money now for the 1988
ballot drive, and perhaps
for an Executive Director's
position between now and
1987. Can you send us a
monthly pledge to go into
this special fund?

We want to elect one

Delegate to the state House
by 1987; we want to expand
our outreach efforts to

educate. Can you help by
joining our outreach
committees? Contact the
office in Richmond, and
let's make a deal. TODAY.

We will be holding yard
sales and bake sales to

raise funds soon. Can we

count on you to man the
booth or bake something to
sell? Call us NOW, while
this sort of activity is
still "in season".

We want to begin winning
back that most precious of
all gifts, freedom. How
about you?

Fritz makes a point. Nolan chart explained.
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CALENDAR
Virginia

JUNE

i - Saturday - Norfolk, Va
WHAT: Republican Party
of Virginia’s 1985 State
Convention. Please go
and disrupt!

16 - Sunday - Falls Church
WHAT: LPVA SCC meeting.
Info: D. Saum, 703-820-
7696.

20 - Thursday - Norfolk -

WHAT: Tidewater LP meet¬

ing, @ Arthur’s Grill.
Info.*804-625-5068 aft. 6

JULY

3 - Wednesday - Nationwide
WHAT: Disobedience Day
(see ad this issue).
Harass your local poli¬
tician or bureaucrat -

hold a D-Day picnic/
barbecue!

4 - Thursday - Nationwide
WHAT: Independence Day -
Please make sure all of
your friends know about
the first libertarian
revolution in history -

and also about the one

yet to come.
18 - Thursday - Norfolk

WHAT: Tidewater LP meet¬

ing, @ Arthur’s Grill.
Info:804-625-5068 aft. 6

27th through August 3 -

Oslo, Norway - WHAT:
Libertarian Interna¬
tional’s 2nd European
Libertarian Convention.
LI has booked a resort

hotel in the stunning

mountains of Norway for
the event. Info: LI, 9
S. Belmont, Richmond,
Va. 23221.

AUGUST

4 - Sun. - Norfolk - WHAT:
LPVA SCC meeting @ Ar¬
thur’s Grill, 1:00 pm.
Info: 804-625-5068 aft 6

14th through 18th - Wed.
through Sun. - Phoenix,
AZ - WHAT: Freedom Re¬
born, the 1985 Conven¬
tion of the U.S. Liber¬
tarian Party. Info: P0
Box 501, Phoenix, AZ
85001 OR 804-788-7044

15 - Thursday - Norfolk -
WHAT: Tidewater LP busi¬
ness meeting. Info:
804-625-5068 aft. 6.

SEPTEMBER

16 - Monday - Richmond -
WHAT: Henrico Taxpayers
Association general bus¬
iness meeting, @ Central
Fidelity Bank in 3000
blk of West Broad St.
Info: Wm Walker 804-737-
0692

NOVEMBER

5 - Tuesday - Norfolk -

WHAT: A.H.B.L. Election-
night party with the
Tidewater LP. Info:
804-625-5068 aft. 6 pm.

U.WA professor Elizabeth Loftus suggests: IRS should
increase income tax withholding so more people can expect
a refund so they feel less resentful about paying taxes.
(’’Won’t you please steal more from me now so you can give
me some back later?”) She also thinks they should set up a
lottery only for those who file correctly. (PsyToday)

NAACP wants 18-year old Hilda Cason, an exchange stu¬
dent @ Calhoun City HS, ejected from her school because
she is a white South African. (RTD)

Coloured mother and child were killed by black mob dem¬
onstrating near Johannesburg, SA. 2 Black children were
killed by rioters who threw gas bomb into their home near
Pretoria on May 3. Ah, yes, Bishop Tutu’s ’’nonviolent”
demonstrators. (RTD)

Pol Pot, Kampuchea’s famed mass murderer (3 million
est.) is in a Peking hospital recovering from malaria.

Anatoly Scharansky has been cut off from his family by
Soviet govt. (RTD)

Patricia Bradburn, VP of Amer. Stripping Co. of Manas¬
sas, Va, was threatened by a NY union man not to try to
send her non-union workers to New York to help in the res¬
toration of the Statue of Liberty. She was further told
that because her company was non-union, her bid would not
even be .considered. (RTD)

Ethiopia’s government forced 50,000 famine refugees to
flee a feeding center at Ibnet. (RTD)

Post Office mailed landlord a check for rent last De¬
cember, it arrived so late that landlord evicted it from
its 30 year location at University Park in Dallas. (RTD)

Soviets held Afghan children's arms over fire to force
parents to tell what they knew about Mujadeen in the area.
They also tied up 40 villagers in one village, splashed
gasoline over them, and burned them alive in reprisal for
a guerrilla raid on a convoy. (RTD)

SC Representative Carroll Campell, Jr. walked out of a
House hearing on hunger and poverty in the US when chair¬
man would not discuss ’’why there is fourth- and fifth-gen¬
eration welfare?" Thanks for trying, Rep. Campbell. (RTD)

Average teacher's salary in nation's public schools is
$23,546. Taxpayers spend an average of $3043 per student,
whereas private schools average $1800. (RTD) This from an
NEA report!!! And what do we get? Johnny can't read...
Not to mention the fact that the average public teacher
work year is 3/4 that of the rest of us...

Gov’t is expanding GNP figures to include huge under¬
ground economy. (RTD)

CB0 says that '81 tax breaks for businesses are disap¬
pearing rapidly. (RTD)

58% of Americans believe network coverage of news is
"neutral, objective, and middle of the road". (RTD)

Union miners protested N&W Railroad's use of an armor
plated locomotive to haul coal from the formerly unionized
Sidney Coal Co.'s #1 mine in Big Creek, KY. (RTD) Awwwwww.
Whassamatta? Couldn't beat up anyone?

FTC wants judge in California to halt mail-order sale
of Breathfresh 502. Seller claims it helps drinkers pass
breathalyzer tests. (RTD)

Wm Rehnquist says that lawyers once gave country the
likes of Thomas Jefferson, Adams, and Patrick Henry, but
are now more interested in billing'clients. (RTD) YES!!!

Xerox Corp. lost case to 250 lb. woman who applied for
job in 1974 and was turned down due to her obesity. She
expects back pay & benefits to exceed $100,000. (RTD)
This woman wrote her own court briefs, never letting a
lawyer touch them - she says it cost her almost nothing.

Census Bureau reports that 47% of US households receive
some form of housing aid. (WashPost)

Four Virginia Patriots tax protesters (James R.- DuBose,
James R. DuBose, Jr., Charles D. Shugarman, and Albert Y.
Webb) were arrested in Tidewater recently for various "of¬
fenses" — evasion, fraudulent returns, etc. (RTD) Cards
& Letters, please, to LPVA office — we will forward them.

"Pied Piper of Hamelin" arose from 13th century con¬
scription of young men for an unpopular war. Townspeople
compared the draft to a flute-playing devil.

Washington - US Supreme Court declared unconstitution¬
al a Santa Barbara, CA ordinance that banned rock con¬

certs. Ordinance was passed to stamp out drug use associ¬
ated with concerts. The April decision stated that rock &
roll was a form of free expression. Thank you. (RTD)

FRITZ, continued

the mass of humanity as
cranks and malcontents.
The second stage is when 2%
per cent of the population
concerned has embraced the
idea. The third stage is
after the ideas have gained
popular acceptance.

Fritz plans on returning
to the Virginia area in the
summer of this year. If
you get a chance, please
bring a bunch of your non¬
libertarian friends.*

ARMAGEDDON SURVIVAL KIT —

6 BOOKS, 2 WEEK FOOD SUP¬
PLY, & EMERGENCY WATER DIS¬
TILLER, $19.95. BOOKS ONLY,
$5. FOR THOSE WHO BELIEVE
OUR GOVERNMENT’S MAD "DE¬
FENSE" POLICIES WILL FAIL.
FOUR MEDIEVAL MYSTICS WHO
PROPHESIED 3 GREAT WARS IN
20TH CENTURY (FEW SURVIVE
3RD) AND JESUS AGREE WITH
THAT THESIS. ALSO AVAILA¬
BLE — "AES" APOCALYPTIC
BOOKS ON ECONOMIC COLLAPSE,
ARMAGEDDON, ETC. 100s OF
TITLES. AES:703-664-0456
(DC) OR WRITE: BOX 414, LO¬
CUST GROVE, VA 22508.



SCC Meeting report Catch-up
(Ed. Note: the unusual publication schedule we had due to
the convention forced omission of several SCC meetings.
Here are brief descriptions of the ones missed.)

The March 24th meeting of the LPVA's State Central Com¬
mittee was called to order by the Chair at 11:05 a.m. In
the absense of the Treasurer, Montoni reported that about
$250-$300 in contributions had been received in the Rich¬
mond office in the past month, and $462 had been collected
at the convention. Elwood was to reconstruct the member¬
ship signature card file. Montoni reported that 3000 cop¬
ies of the March issue of the newsletter had been printed,
and it was mailed to the full state list and were also di¬
stributed in Norfolk & DC. Leigh reported that he was to
speak to the Newport News Taxpayers’ Association next
month. Tidewater meetings were being changed to the third
Thursday of each month at Arthur’s Grill. A1 Anders an¬
nounced his candidacy for the House of Delegates. Jim
Turney was elected to the Board of Directors of the Rich¬
mond Independent Taxpayers’ Association in February. He
got on two TV news programs when he spoke at City Council
in favor of a property tax rate decrease, which passed.
Kiley announced his candidacy for the House of Delegates.
Tabony of Gladstone was selected to fill the 5th District
chair by acclamation.

The April 14th meeting of the LPVA’s State Central Com¬
mittee was called to order by the Chair at 1:35 p.m.
Thrasher reported a balance of $655 in the checking ac¬
count. Saum reported that Paul Grant had resigned as Na¬
tional Chair. Saum said he was e&ger for suggestions on
the subject. Anders reported that the Tidewater party is
advertising the LP in an area gay magazine. Anders also
reported that he had filed his declaration of candidacy
for the House of Delegates. A casino night was planned to

raise funds for the campaign. It was reported that Mar¬
shall Fritz was to speak in Norfolk on April 22-23 to pro¬
mote Self Government Advocates. Montoni reported that he
was in contact with the Henrico Taxpayers’ Association,
and that Turney was providing help to the Richmond Inde¬
pendent Taxpayers' Association. Tabony reported that he
has been in touch with Ken White, director of the Lynch¬
burg-based Virginia Taxpayers' Association, and that he
will begin to contact names in his area to promote local
activity. Several area libertarians were in the studio
audience for a recent CBS "Nightwatch" show, which feat¬
ured a debate between Lew Lehrman and Joan Claybrook on
the Flat Tax idea. Montoni motioned to set up a savings
account for either an executive director or the 1988 bal¬
lot drive. Elwood relayed Gardiner's report that oral ar¬
guments were scheduled in Richmond on May 8th in the U.S.
Court of Appeals. The meeting was adjourned at approxi¬
mately 3:15 p.m.

The May 12 SCC meeting came to order at 1:45 pm. Roll
call was taken and the minutes were read, and, after a few
amendments, were accepted. NATCOM rep Saum reported that
Randy Verhagen, the most successful Bergland campaign
state coordinator, had been selected to chair the National
Libertarian Party. The debt, now at $80,000, was discus¬
sed. The 1987 National Convention has been selected: Re¬
no, Nevada. Anders reported on local activities, inclu¬
ding a Casino Night party, his appearance before a taxicab
deregulation hearing, and the Fritz appearance on 4/22.
He sent copies of Reason's Cabscam article to the city
manager & councilmen. Saum reported that he had sent the
Va list to Paul Jacob. Much discussion was devoted to

growth goals for the next four years. Jim Turney sugges¬
ted various fundraising activities. The meeting was ad¬
journed at 4:00.

BUY SCPE L1H-RIY TODAY? — From the LPVA General Store

LPV/A Baseball Jerseys, front "America Needs Another Tax Revolt", back "Join the
Libertarian Party of Virginia"; any size, $4.50

LPVA T-shirts, blue with "Frankly, I'd rather be a Libertarian", small only, $4.00
===—-LlPVA Bookstore^—-- ■ ---====.-^-^^-===

Freedom In Our Time, ed. by Vince Miller $ 1.95
The following are $2.00 each:
Liberty Reclaimed, by Jim Lewis; Libertarianism In One Lesson, by D. Bergland
Mainspring of Hunan Progress, by Henry G. Weaver; The Law, by Frederic Bastiat
Libertarian Issue Papers, by SIL - 50 different $ 3.00
Back Issues of Virginia Liberty, each $ 1.00
LPVA Conv. Tapes, 85, 82, 81: Call 804-788-7044 for info

Yes! I'd like to have some liberty in my home. Please send the following:

PTail to:
Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Quan. Item Size Price Amount

If you buy from us, you, too can look as happy
as Carolyn and Mary, below!

Subtotal
Add 1556 ship/hand.

Total Enclosed

2/3

2/3

COUPON

BUY 2 - GET 1
WITH COUPON

Your choice: all-beef Hot Dogs or delicious Barbeque.
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

No Cash Value

ARTHUR'S GRILL
6163 Sewell’s Point Rd., (804) 853-9697 AL ANDERS, prop.

2/3

2/3

Freedom In Our Time
A great collection of classic libertarian essays
and an excellent introductory book to liber¬
tarianism. Published by the Libertarian In¬
ternational, it was a sellout at the London con¬
vention last year. Highly recommended.

$1.95 plus 15% postage and handling
Make checks payable to Libertarian Party of Virginia.

824 West Broad Street, Richmond, VA 23220

You too can promote

Disobedience Day, July 3rd
(THE Libertarian Holiday)

* Write letters to your editor
• protesting a local bad law
• mentioning D-Day, July 3rd

% Hold a picnic with a
victimless crime/civil
liberty speaker
• invite local media

* Circulate D-Day literature
to your local media contacts
• with our national hotline
numbers and contact data

For more details, send $1 to: A.C.L.F. / P. O. Box 4394/ Santa Barbara, CA 93140 / (805) 965-2741.
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
1-800-682-1776 LP new member information (outside Texas)
713-686-1776 Business number, National Libertarian Party
713-492-6608 LP News advertising or news number
804-788-7044 Va. Liberty Advt & News Number, LPVA HQ

Ballot Access Researcher: Phil Friday, Box 145, Urbanna,
VA 23175
Libertarian Party Archives: University of Virginia Library
Volunteers needed to fill the following positions: 1) 4th
District chairman; 2) newsletter editor (beginning
mid-1985); 3) publicity chairman; 4)Postal Warriors (6
needed); 5) LPVA Phone Phreaks. LPVA HQ for info.

*** USE THIS FORM FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ADDRESS CHANGES **

YES! I want to support the efforts of the Virginia Liber¬
tarian Party! Enclosed is my contribution. I under¬
stand that half of my contribution to LPVA of up to $100
($200 if married) qualifies for a direct tax credit. I
know that all contributions of $10 or more will get me a
1-year subscription to Virginia Liberty. I’ve checked the
appropriate boxes below:

Pledge: [] $5 [] $10 [] $15 [] (other) $ per
month for [] 12 [] 24 months, beginning on , 1985.

I have enclosed a contribution:

[] $10 Basic [] $25 Sponsor [] $50 Sustaining
[] $100 Supporting [] $250 Donor [] $500 Patron
[] $1000 Life [] other $

Please use my contribution for (check all that apply):
[j Expanding newsletter circulation [] Fundraising efforts
[] Education/Outreach materials [] Recruiting new members
[] Whatever is most needed

I would like to help out by (check all that apply):
[] Becoming a candidate for public office [] Petitioning
[] Organising a local group [] Distributing Literature
[] Helping out other libertarian candidates
[] Sending letters-to-the-editor to my local newspapers
[] Distributing Virginia Liberty

Name Phone ( )
Address Your Age
City State ZIP

[] Check here if this is an address change
Old address:

NOTE: To become a member, you must sign the following
pledge:

LPVA STATE HEADQUARTERS: 824 West Broad St., Richmond, VA
23220 PH: 804-788-7044

CHAIRMAN: David Saura 703-820-7696
VICE CHAIRMAN: Marc Montoni .804-266-0809
EDITOR: Marc Montoni 804-266-0809
TREASURER: Henry Thrasher 804-440-9294
SECRETARY: Jim Elwood 804-740-6932

NORTHERN VIRGINIA —

EIGHTH DISTRICT: Richard Gardiner .' 703-569-6782
TENTH DISTRICT: Dan Rothenhoefer 703-931-3777
============ TIDEWATER-N0RF0LK-VIRGINIA BEACH ============

FIRST DISTRICT: Mark Leigh, 323-A Center Ave, Nwpt News,
Va 23601.

TIDEWATER, SECOND DISTRICT: A1 Anders 804-625-5068
FOURTH DISTRICT: ( vacant)

LYNCHBURG: Thomas Carwile 804-384-3392
ROANOKE: Alan R. Hock, 2612 Avenham, Roanoke, VA 24014
THIRD DISTRICT: Ed Alexander 804-275-2603
FIFTH DISTRICT: Mike Tabony, Rtl Box 17A, Gladstone, Va
SIXTH DISTRICT: Frewen Wilson, Rtl Box 423, Madison

Heights, VA 24572.
SEVENTH DISTRICT: John Kiley 703-837-2238
NINTH DISTRICT: (vacant)
CAMPUS LIBERTARIAN DIRECTORY:

U.VA: LSA, P0 Box 521, Newcomb Hall, Charlottesville,
VA 22901. PH: 804-971-2962 (Dan Garrett)
VCU, JSRCC, R-MC: LSA-Richmond, 824 W. Broad,
Richmond, Va 23220. PH:804-788-7044

VIRGINIA LIBERTY, circulation 3000, is the official news¬
paper of the Libertarian Party of Virginia. Opinions and
articles printed herein do not necessarily represent of¬
ficial Party positions unless so indicated. Please send
all ads (note: please include payment with all ads - fee
schedule below), articles, and newsletter mailing fees
($10 per year) to: LPVA, 824 W. Broad, Richmond, VA 23220
*** Please make all checks payable to: Libertarian Party
of Virginia. *** For subscriptions, please use the con¬
venient form at left.

DEADLINE for all submissions (ads, articles, news,
etc.) is the 1st of every month.

•AD RATES: Classifieds and personal ads .20/word; 1/8
page-$7; 1/4 page-$13; 1/2 page-$25; full page-$40. 10%
discount for camera-ready or multi-issue ads. We will be
glad to arrange for any of your typesetting needs. Prices
are subject to change without notice.

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF VIRGINIA CARD PLAN
I hereby authorize Bank to charge my account each month
and pay to the Libertarian Party of Virginia the amount
shown below.

Charge my account $ per [ ] month [ ] week on
(day or date) of each [] month [] week

”1, (signature) hereby
certify that I do not practice nor advocate the initiation
of force as a means of acheiving social or economic
change.”

Mail this form to: LPVA, 824 West Broad, Richmond VA 23220

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF VIRGINIA
824 West Broad St.
Richmond, VA 23220

X LF'N
LF‘ NEWS
21715 PARK BROOK
KATY, TX

DR IVE

77450

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage

PAID

Richmond, Va
Permit #213

Visa or Mastercard (circle one)
Account# Expiration Date:

Name Address
City/State ZIP

Signature Date signed_

Thank You for your support of LPVA. Send this form to:
LPVA, 824 West Broad Street, Richmond, VA 23220.

Address Correction Requested


